Why have a quiz night?
Hosting an Afasic Quiz Night is a great way to get your friends and family together
and have an enjoyable evening knowing you are supporting a good cause. Afasic is a
charity which supports parents and represents children and young people with
speech, language and communication needs. The money raised for Afasic is
extremely valuable and is used in many ways. For example £35, keeps the parents’
helpline open for an hour and £80 enables a young perso
rson to attend an Afasic
transition course for a day. So please, sign up, get your thinking caps on and get
quizzical for Afasic.
Planning your quiz night
In order to make sure your quiz night runs
smoothly, you need to plan it in advance. We
have made it as simple as possible for you. It’s
all in the preparation!
Time- Your quiz night can be held at any time
of the year. Choose a day and time to suit you
and the people you may invite.
Place- You could hold your quiz night wherever
you think is appropriate for the number of
people you are expecting. This could be in your
front room, your garden, local community
centre, church hall, your local pub or anywhere
you can find. If hosting in a local public venue,
make sure you book nice and early!
People- Invite all of your friends and family and
other people you know. You can download the
flyers and posters from our website to put up
in places. If you are planning to have your quiz
night in a pub or hall, they may put posters up
for you. Social media sites such as facebook
and twitter are also good promotional tools.
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Teams- We recommend the team size to be
between 4-8 people. If people come on their
own, you can put them together to form a
team. Each team must come up with a name
and these need to be written down.
Quizmaster- You need to ensure you have a
quizmaster- someone who will read out
questions & answers and be in charge. They
must speak clearly and loud enough for
people to hear. Allow about 20 seconds
between questions. Ensure everyone knows
the rules and that the quizmaster’s decision is
final.
Questions- There is a choice of questions for
you to download on our website once you
have registered, or you can create your own
questions. We advise you to do 7 rounds with
an interval break in-between.
Marking questions- the quickest and easiest
way is to swap answer sheets with other
teams at the end and mark the answers the
quizmaster reads out. Or you can allocate a
person to do all the marking and adding up as
you go along. The scores should be made
available- maybe on a white board or a sheet
of paper.
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Tie break questions – Once the scores have
been added up, if two teams are tying for 1st
place, you have 1 tie break question which
you read out and both teams have to guess.
The closet team to the correct answer is the
winner of the quiz.
Joker- Each team is given 1 joker card. This
can be used once and has to be shown at
the beginning of the round. It also needs to
be marked on their answer sheet. The joker
card doubles the amount of points the team
gets for that round. Multiple teams can use
it for the same round.
Picture rounds- Decide if you want picture
rounds. If you do, give the first one out at
the beginning and collect them in half way,
and give a second out afterwards and
collect this at the end and add up the
points.

venue, providing any food etc.)
when setting the price. It could be
per team or per person; we would
recommend about £5.00 per head
as a minimum.
-

Raffle: During the evening you
could sell raffle tickets for prizes
that have been donated to the
event in the lead up. Ask local shops
and businesses if they can donate
something, local sports clubs for a
shirt or ball etc. Get friends / family
to donate a bottle or make
something to be raffled.

-

Envelope raffle: Leave blank
envelopes on the tables, people are
encouraged to put in a set amount
(say £5), seal the envelope and
write their name on the outside.
Once they are all collected in draw a
winner, who gets half the money,
and the other half goes to Afasic.

-

Auction: If you have a few more
valuable items that have been
donated you could auction them off
to the highest bidder.

-

Heads and tails: Everyone who
wants to enter pays a small amount
(say a £1) and all stand up holding
either their head or tail – the
quizmaster spins a coin and calls out
how it lands – if you get it wrong
then you sit down, those left play
again and keep going till you get a
winner, again half the money to
them and half to Afasic.

Sound equipment- Depending on the size of
your venue, you may need a microphone
and speakers.
Prizes- It’s a good incentive to have a prize
for the winning team and you can also have
a small booby prize for the team that comes
last. Ask a local business to donate a prize.
Fundraising- The main ways that you can
look to raise funds for Afasic through
running a quiz night are outlined below; feel
free to try any or all of them:
Ticket Sales: Charge people to attend the
quiz, don’t forget to bear in mind any costs
you will have to pay out (e.g. hiring the
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-

-

Cake sale: If you are not providing
food you could maybe have a few
people bake some cakes and sell
them off on the night (or they could
be raffle prizes).
Donations: Encourage people to
make a donation, possibly at the
end when they have had a good
evening, even just a collecting tin at
the end that people can put their
loose change in to as they leave.

Checklist







Things to download from the website
Once you have registered on the website,
you will get a code emailed to you which
enables you to download various
documents from the website:






Question & answer sheets for you
to choose from
Blank answer sheets
Posters and flyers to advertise your
event
Score sheet
Joker card
Welcome and rules




On the day







You will also have the option to request free
fundraising materials such as Afasic balloons
when you register.
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Register on the Afasic website
Choose date & time
Book venue
Promote event/invite people
Download
all
the
relevant
documents
Organise raffle and any other
fundraising ideas you have
Organise any prizes
Borrow any sound equipment you
may want to use

Ensure you have all the answer
sheets and jokers required for the
amount of people attending.
Have enough pens for teams
Ensure the sound equipment is
okay, if you are using any.
Ensure your venue is organised and
set up ready for your event.
Make sure the quiz master has
everything needed- quiz questions
& answers etc.
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After your event
Thank you for your fantastic effort in
organising a quiz night.
Here are some suggestions of what to
do after your event:Paying in money
-

Thank anyone who donated
raffle prizes or donations and
let them know how much you
raised.

-

Thank any volunteers that
helped make it happen.

-

Let Afasic know how your
event went and send any
pictures.



Phone – please call our
Head Office team on 020
7490 9410 and they’ll be
happy to help



Post – please make your
cheque payable to ‘Afasic’
and send it to Afasic,
15 Old Ford Road, London
E2 9PJ.



Website – you can pay
funds directly on the

-

Send in the money you raised
to Afasic.

Afasic website:www.afasic.org.uk and
click on ‘support us’
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Pay straight into our bank
account – Lloyds Bank,
sort code 30-92-53,
account number
00843775, account name:
Afasic. Don’t forget to let
us know it’s coming so
that we know what it is
when it appears on our
bank statement!
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